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Bim Bam Boom
by Frédéric Stehr
A joyful board book that celebrates the
inadvertent naughtiness of toddler behaviour.

I love the pure joy in the faces of these bird
babies as they unintentionally drive Big Owl up
the wall with their music
Julia Marshall, Publisher

A pot and two wooden spoons—BIM BAM—little
owl makes music!

Canary, sparrow, chick and raven join her. What
fun to create sound and rhythm with pots and
pans. Two saucepan lids—TISH TISH—a bowl and
a ladle—BOOM BOOM.

But then... “What ARE you doing?” asks Big Owl.
This kind of music isn’t for everybody...

A happy book that captures the pleasure of
making music with pots and pans.

“...little text but a lot of noise and a wise owl who
reckons she can master this little band of joyful
fellows. Here is the recipe for a successful book!
A favourite!” Album d’Eveil (France)

Frédéric Stehr was born sixth in a family of seven
children. He studied ne arts in Paris, where he
spent hours painting in the public gardens, and he
worked as a carpenter and painter. Then he
discovered picture books, publishing his rst book in
1983, and he now has more than 60 books to his
name.

For more information on Bim Bam Boom, click
here.
Ages 1+ - 210mm x 210mm - 26 pages - Origin:
France
Board Book: NZ$19.99 - ISBN: 978-1-776571-369
Release September 2017 (New Zealand)
To request a review copy or for any other
enquiries
NZ/Australia email
Faustine at faustine@geckopress.com
UK email Laura
at laurasmythecontact@gmail.com
US email Ellen at ellen@myrickmarketing.com

Our new catalogue is ready! Browse through it

online here.
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